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iroyrr Hoop ens Here; Yearlings Beat Dallas
when Coach 8pt Keen an-

nounced that he would recom LI INSPHEDDI ANBEARCATS TAKE mend recognition for that number
XUI of fridlron athletes.

formed by rows of gigantic bon-

fires on the slopes of Tortugas
mountain .tonight flashed an in-

vitation to all who saw It, to at-

tend the Feast of the Virgin of
Guadalnpe which opens at sunrise
tomorrow in the little adobe vil-

lage of Tortugas, Mex.
ESWITHPENDLETON LADFJPRACTICELOSES 38-- 1 9

11a! I' p.! Kc.iearr Mountain
JLir.ndls 8ii?2t5 that school chll-dre- n

bo aamitted to major" "learne
games at two-bit- s a throw "ex-
cept on Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays." He must b worrying HE lE1

Business Men's bowline league
Thursday night by winning three
games from the Oregon Packing
company team. Mrs. Maude Poul-i- n

rolled 673, the best series ever
bowled at the Winter Garden by
a woman t

The Salem Sanitary Milk com-
pany boys came to life and won
two from Roth Grocery. Monty
Mohr helped with his 551. but
Captain Ostrin led this team with
a 573. Western Anto Supply won
two games from Capital Dairies.

Eisenbrandt and Sam Steinbock
won from Billltner and Page in
a special five game doubles
match, 1873 to 1793. Although
Eisenbrandt and Billltner are new
bowlers, they showed the veter-
ans plenty of wood.

SALEM SAKITAJtY

Willie Murphy Put to Sleep
In 4th Round of Mill

City Fracas

Late Season Stateness Will

Be Avoided by Willam-

ette Mentor

Preppers Look Better Than
Last Season; Nutter

High Point Man
UPON SALEM S SKED

abont a dearth of employment for
truant officers. Of course, it will
mean something to the kids in the
summer time. Let's see, is it
175,000 a year' they pay Kenesaw
for bright ideas like that?

Garnle Cranor, Curtis French
and Willard Ruch will receive cer-

tificates for their fourth year of
competition; Paul Ackerman,
Charles DePoe and Ted Lang for
their third year, and Wilbur

Raymond Haldane,
Percy Carpenter and Rupert Phil-po- tt

for their second year.
Ed Cardinal will receive his

first football certificate, having
previously been awarded a sweat-
er for basketball and certificates
for baseball competition.

Keith Jones, Roy Benjamin,
John Gottfried, Peter Gretsch and
Walter Erickson will receive cer-

tificates entitling them to sweat-
ers on achieving sophomore
standing.

Eugene Ferguson aud Franklin
Dashor, transferred students, will
be the only men receiving sweat-
ers, aside from Ralph Purviue,
student manager of football.

That Dundee-Alle- n scrap
was th best Muriy iu ring tao-Jic- w

we've enjoyed for long
time. You have to livnd it to
this boy Allen, both a n fighter
who will trade wallop when
Deceaaary, and ro who doewn't
1ft himself In for any punish-
ment that Ixn't neeary.

573
417
S14
3HM
631

Oitrin 217 193 16S
...12 140 15

MtMnmy 18S 301 177
RUtchler 108 137 153
Mohr 1S4 155 213

ToUli 777 8! 820 3423

Expected Appointment Made
Of Purdue Coach by

Washington

LAFAYETTE. Ind.. Dec. 12
(AP) James M. Plielan, who
brought to a climax eight ye:cs
of football' coaching at Pun!- -

university by winuing the We:-er- n

Conference championship of
1929. announced today that te
has signed a contract to io:
football at the University f
Washington for the next ft.tr
years.

Phelan was reluctant to dN
salary be will receive ut t!

Seattle, Wash., university. "The
amount of money," he said, "v. U

be announced from the other r
of the line."

From persons, who have l n
closely associated 'with ' Phohi;:.
came information Indicating th. t
his salary In the new position w.i
be close to $15,000 a year.

A year ago Phelan signed a
three year contract with Pun!,;.-universit-

athletic official. Mr-j- or

Nelson A. Kelloee. direcur
of athletics, declared there was i,.
disposition on the part of Punl;-t- o

hold the football conch to lr
contract.

XOTH OBOCSBY
Mr. C. L. Roth ....139 148 422

444
466
813
650

187
14
15
12
133

Plenty of home games are pro-

vided on the basketball schedule
which has been worked out for
the Salem high school quintet this
year. Following the alumni game
which will be Friday night of next
week, the first interscholastic
game will be with the strong
Aberdeen, Wash., team, Saturday
of the week followlug.

The schedule is as follows:
Dec. 20, Alumni, here.
Jan. 4, Aberdeen, Wash., here.
Jan. 8, Woodburn, there.
Jan 11. Eugene, ther
Jan. 14, open.
Jan. 17. Oregon City, there.
Jan. 23. 24. and 25 at Astoria.
Jan. 29, Woodburn. here.
Feb. 1. Eugene, here.
Feb. 6, 7, and 8, MecKord. Ash-

land.
Feb. 14-1- 5, Astoria, here.
Feb. 19, open.
Feb. 22, Chemawa. there.
Feb. 25, Oregon City. here.
Feb. 28, Silverton, there.
March 4', Chemawa, here.

L. Hoxl 187
Sm Vail 178
Clph 167
C. Roth 192

143
128
188
233 DllLAS DEFEATS

You may not agree with us.
but wouldn't there be some point
in matching All?n with Art Ak-er- s?

Allen's sidelong defense was
expressly manufactured for a
southpaw to overcome ' and even
though Akers was beaten by
Dundee, that difference in style
might mean a lot.

Total! 813 818 763 2394

0BEOOH PACKING
ITitel 11183 137 137

145 129 123

MILL. CITY, Dot. 12. (Spe-
cial) Boxing fans from Mill
City and surrounding towns gath-
ered Tuesday evening to witness
the best smoker ever presented
here.

The main event was between
Jimmy Dolan of Portland. 152
pounds, and Willie Green Murphy
of Tendleton. 165 pounds who
nubstituted Jack Kentworth of
Salem. The bout was scheduled
for ten, two minute rounds, but
Dolan ended it In the fourth with
a knockout. Both boys gave the
audience something to talk
about.

Si Flook of Mill City and Jack-
ie Woods of Salem, fought in the
semi-final- s. A grand battle, with
both contestants doing their best
was brought to a close In the sixth
round when Si Flook received the
decision.

Other bouts of the card were
Bill Murphy of Salem against
William Poole of Mill City with
Poole winning the decision. Specs
Fitzgerald won a decision over
Herman Clock, both of Mill City.

Kid Summers won a decision
over young Fisher, both from Sa-

lem.
The curtain raiser consisting of

Mollis Turnidge, Lewis Ellsworth,
Art Harris and Lewis Gregory was
a source of merriment for the en-

tire crowd. Each boy wore a glove
on one hand and carried a cow-

bell in the other after being blind

I)oe
457
896
416
383
417

Eckttien 112 143 162

With Its schedule still largely
an unknown quantity, the Wil-

lamette university basketball
squad is proceeding at a leisurely
pace in getting into condition.
Coach Spec Keene figuring that
it will do no good to bring his
men along too fast at present and
risk stateness later in the season.

Practice will be discontinued
after next Thursday, the Christ-
mas vacation starting the follow-
ing day; butjhe squad will return
Monday. December 30, and it is
probable that several games will
be arranged for the early part of
that week.

Friday and Saturday. January
3 and 4, games will be played
with the Oregon State College
quintet, Friday at Corvallis and
Saturday here. Coach Keene does
not expect his squad to make
much of a showing against Slats
Gill's orange players, in view of
the holiday layoff and the lack of
slrenuous practice previously.

During that week the squad
will be under the direction of As-

sistant Coach Sparks, as Coach
Keene will be in California. He
has been invited by the chairman
of the Pasadena Tournament of
Roses association to attend the
New Year's football game at Pas-
adena, and he will leave here in
time to see Stanford and the
Army play at San Francisco De-

cember 28.
T h e Northwest conference

schedule will be made out at the
conference meeting next Thurs-
day In Portland.

T. M. Bmrr 115 125 143
lTidson .162 127 128

But in the meantime, we re-
new oar nomination of Clunk

I!onlen for another main event
here.

Totals 717 660 692 2069

The interscholastic basketball
season was opened here Thurs-
day night when the Willamette
freshmen defeated the Dallas high
school quintet 3S to 19 in the
Willamette gymnasium.

Coach Lestle Sparks' yearlings
outclassed the visitors from the
start and led by approximately
a two to one margin all the way
except in the third quarter, when
the Polk county boys made a
slight gain.

Two separate lineups were
used by the freshmen. There
were no outstanding players vis-
ible, but the Willamette babes
gave indications of developing in-
to a team almost as strong as the
one which went through last sea-
son undefeated.

Jim Nutter, freshman forward,
performed an unusual feat in
scoring seven points as a' result
of two successive tries for field
goals. Each time he was fouled,
the field goal counted, and the
first time he converted one free
throw and the second time two.

Dallas high appeared to have a
stronger team than last year, with
Webb and Uglow the outstanding
performers. However, it had the
same fault as last season of try-
ing for too many long distance
goals.
Frehluneli DalluM
Moore (10) F Vaughn
Nutter (17)) .... (2)) Quiring
Gottfried C. . (4) Webb
Gamble (2) G. (8)) Uglow
J. Grant (7) ....G.. (l)Moser
Todd S 4 Humphreys
Lever S Plett
Hauck s
tt. Grant (1) S
Paul (1) S

Referee, Dwight Adams.

STIFF FURNITURE
.219 183 171Ti. Poulin S73

413
445
505
552

145

179
208

129
166
179
187

139
135
147
157

Jo Xewton
I.. Ilpmeriney
E. Newton
1. Pool in

Allen won a lot of favor by his
clean style and smiling ways, even
though he didn't show a world of
aggressiveness except in the ninth
round. 895 701 832 2488Total

Clay Osborne, 90, of Clark
county. Ohio, has attended every
national reunion of the Grand
Army of the Republic.

Kansas City is planning a niip
clpal university to be known
the University of Kansas City.WESTERN AUTO

Shamley 133 145 172 450
I,fWi 170 173 IBS 383
Cleal 128 128 127 878
fJanahan ..175 151 150 47S
Do Vault 134 J43 J86 443

And Pat showed his sporttf
mannhlp, too. When Allen kick-
ed the bucket no (hat bin corn-
er was flooded and he lutd to
Sit on the rnpe, Pat got up and
did llkcwiNO. The handlers fi-

nally shifted the seat to the op-

posite corners.

...735 737 803 2275Totals SPECIAL NOTICE
The new price of the new 1930 Hupmobile Sedan

Completely equipped C1007
CAPITAL DAIRIES

r.etoM .-- 14 1HH 162
neutler 133 136 164 folded they proceeded to box.

494
433
445
899
431

Shay 140 153

DALLAS, Dec. 12. (Special)
December 11 Dallas high

opened its basketball season Tues-
day night when it defeated Ricly-real- l

there 16 to 11. The game
was close and hard fought
throughout. In the second half the
teams fought so evenly that there
were only eight points scored.
Rickreall scored four and Dallas
four. There were many fouls call-

ed but most of them were acci-

dents due to lack of experience
and practice on the part of both
teams. Capps, Rickreall forward,
was put out of the game in third
quarter for four personals. Rick-
reall and Dallas play their second
game at Dallas next Tuesday, De-

cember 17.
Dallas (10) Rickreall (11)
Moser (0) G Hyde (4)
Uglow (6) G Capps (3)
Webb (0) C Morrow (1)
Quiring (6) F L. Haftorson 0

Vaughn (4) F R. Haftorson 1

Humphreys (0) Allen (2)
Plett (0) Hamilton 1

The substitutions for Rickreall
were made In the third quarter:
Allen for Capps; Hamilton for L.
Haftorson.

The Dallas substitutions were
Humphreys for Quiring in second
quarter. Humphreys for Vaughn
in third quarter and Plett for Mo-

ser in the fourth quarter.

t4?laWI131
153
123
139

Baron 145 Is now
Hollis Turnidge proved winner af-
ter dodging all the blows of the
other boys....155 137Robbina

Total at...737 725 740 2211 The smoker was the most suc

Young Firpo was the first fif?ht-i- r
we've ever seen get so steamed

np he couldn't remembpr which
was his corner. 'S'all right, he
wasn't a guy to spend too muca
time worrying about a place to
sit down.

cessful of any ever presented and
Manager Bogess as well as fight
fans are looking forward to an-

other in the near future.
Oregon Hupmobile Co.

333 Center Street
Salem Phone 512

18 BEARCATS WILL

BE GIVEN AWARDSNo question about it, Terry
KHeen has improved. FURNITURE

CHILD IMPROVING
SILVERTON, Dec. 12 Little

Phyllis Adams, who has been se-

riously ill with intestinal influen-
za, is now getting along quite
well. Although she is as yet un-
able to be up sho is thought to
be out of danger.

Phyllis is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Adams

FLAMING CROSS FORMED
LAS CRUCES, Mex.. Dec. 12.

-- (AP) A huge flaming cross,

TEWS TIME
We're still wondering if maybe

Jos Blackwell didn't have a bet
rp that he would win witfiout
putting up his hands in defense.
Forae of the fans explained 'that
Joe was "an open fighter." and
it's sure enough the truth.

STBRB-
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Sweaters or certificates will be
awarded to 13 members of the
Willamette university football
squad which played through the
season just ended and won the
Northwest conference champion-
ship,, it was indicated Thursday

1Ohio's clay industry has add-
ed $1,000,000 a year for five
years to its payroll.

The Stiff Furniture company
quintet again set the pace In the

ii ej m . r rr yy iiHere's r. neut Mtlnt in tlte
pilau ring rules that we would
like to hare explained to us In
connection with the Mteele-Flrp- o

f Wit. The mien say you mustn't
h't the other fellow while he's
down, but what are you going
to do if he- - hits you while he's
flown? Firpo wan on his knees
and plugging at the same time,
on more than one occasion in
that fight.

Starts toda the most important blanket event of the
year. 10Q Perfect Blankets. mmestonsMM mir i

. ffciWesternAuto
Three bouts completed in less

lhan 25 minutes is, we suspect, a
record. The biggest disappoint-
ment was the sudden ending of
ihs Kuhn-Youn- g scrap, when
Kuhn took bum advice from the
ringside and stayed down beyond
the ten second limit. There was
no question but that he was un-
hurt. Some of the fans thought
the Indian could lick Bernle, but
lie hadn't proved it yet.

home of Pleasing Gifts PleasingPricM
G These suggestions are typical of the hundreds of appropri-

ate gift articles youH find at "Western Auto" . , . Auto
Accessories, of course, are ideal presents for car-owni- ng

friends . . . and for others. Golf Equipment --Camp Goods
Aviation Supplies and Western Air Patrol Radios . . .

make wise selection easy, while our pleasing prices will

It wm a fine tribute to Ralph
SjQiompson, late member of i?

commission, when t .

flight crowd stood at attenfmt

The above illustration depicts exactly, the patterns of this gorgeous assortment of blankets
sent us by our mill. To assist in making this month the greatest Christmas blanket month
in our history our mill has authorized us to put these blankets on sale at the prices listed
below. Here is your chance to buy the gift of gifts at a saving of many dollars. All these
blankets are packed in individual boxes and wrapped in tissue paper. See them tomorrow 1 enable you to give more and better gifts than ever.

while a bugler sounded "tap."
As Harry Levy Mild, announcing
the memorial demonstration,
Thompson wm a square shoot-
er and a real sportsman, a man
who had about n many friend
as any man tn Salem.

Ash Receivers, S9e to $1.48
Baby Auto Sat $35
Cushions ..... .89c to $2.49

Cigar Lighters, fioo to $189
Flashlight ...S9e to 9340years of Joy .

"Syxnphonized
Western Air

Patrol

88 Pair
REGULAR $13.50, 72x84 SINGLE

VIRGIN WOOL BED

BLANKETS
Beautiful plaid and solid colors of tan, jade
green, blue, coral, old gold, buff and tan, laven-
der and old rose. Bound with the new four inch
satin double stitched binding. A remarkable
value at this price. See them tomorrowEach

Twelve Pair
REGULAR $18.00, 70x82 DOUBLE

VIRGIN WOOL PLAID

BLANKETS
Wonderfully soft pure virgin wool double blan-
kets in striking broken plaids, colors, pink, blue,
lavender. Every blanket absolutely flawless and
packed in individual boxes. There are only 12,
so better hurry and see them. Price

Arrange convenient terms today,
and Klve the family a

GKRVAIH DISPLAYS
GERVAIS, Dec. 12. Some

eight or ten men went o the
E. W. Manning place south of
town Tuesday afternoon and
brought in the large community
Christmas tree and placed it on
a vacant space between the S. P.
ttation and Main street. Lights
and decorations will be plaee
and the tree will be lighted the
first time on Thursday evening
when the high school play, "The
Arrival of Kitty" is presented at
the city hall. Small trees have
been set all the way along Main
street, and with the Individual

Model M" Western Air Patrol
Radio. Made in the West and CamaT(

SPECIAL
Weafebx Auto

CiacJks

Thee easily installed
Aato Clocks are fa
rorites em j where, be-
cause of their rusaed-nes- a.

deoendabUlty and
accuracy. 8 p e e 1 a Uy
reduced, until Decem-
ber 24 th. Regular

model $1.85

THB LEADER ta all that give lS50greater raalo enjoyment! Com
niete. installed

.TV Installed,Other medals, complete,
I9&50 and U29.75.I

Remember Golfing Friends
decorations in the business hous-
es Gerraii Is well dressed tn holi $ .50day attire. $1(0.50 14picn 3

With Equipment From
"Western Aato"

Whether it's for seasoned players
or someone who wants to "get
started" . . . the ample variety
and wide nrlc ran ire of national
ly popular Clubs. Bags, Balls,
etc. offered In our Golf Depart-
ment assures easy selection et

s that are sure to please.
Clubs $1.78 to $15-0- 0

Bags $20 to $24.50
And Ball at Three for a Dollar
and up.

mm4 Hilt-- If m4 6U(Q)
Mtattia bamm. Mated ta BtaaYY
Rftw ' - Bav VT

.A.:, tern

BMMaWKV
Twelve Fair

REG. $13.50 66x80 DOUBLE PLAID BLANKETS. ALL VIRGIN COL.
COLORS PINK, BLUE, LAVENDER. SALE

FliXN.teat'iamwm. iw. mmnnm. way n $10.50truhiaaowMMUififiuxs

Good looking soft all wool robe In tan and
green heather colors. Q m p
A special offering' at Dt349

Fire Extinguishers, $9.00
and 11240

Gearshift Balls . .45c to S5o

Glovoe $1.90 to $125
Goggle 45c to $3.50

Horns $1.88 to $18JS
Keytalners ..30b to $1X0

Mirrors 43c to $1.95
Moto-Motor- s, $25 to $5.45
Radiator Ornaments, 78o

to . $4.95
Robes $&96 up
Road Lamps, $Z95 to $3.45

8p-D-C- ar Toy $1J5
SpoUiahts ...S1.28 to $7.96
Stop Plates, each, $1.18 to

$225
Stop Signals, $175 to $375
Vacuum. Bottles, 98o to $5
Windshield Wings, pair,

$8.95 to ..$8.75
Windshield Wipers. S8e to

f&A5

Pendleton Cayuse Indian Robes. Tan, grey,
green, Indian sateens. J" f M
An ideal gift DUaVU666 All wool plaid robes hi excellent quality

multicolored patterns, heavy fiQ AA
weight, fringed ends iBSMU

The standard ofPendleton IndianAll wool plaid auto robes,
bright patterns Special . $4.75

Is a Freacrlption far
COLDS, GRIPPE, PLC,

DENGUE, BILIOUS FEVER
and MALARIA

It is the most ipeedy remedy kaowa.

of a century. NewQuality for a i
patterns and
colors ..$15.00

Plaid Steamer Robes In excellent Quality

$12.00

Fancy double plaid Steamer Robes in
finest type of patterns M CA
and colors DlUeUl

Here Is value. Beautiful through plaid
heavy weight robes made with fringed
ends. All wool, fancy j qp
colorings oDa9

Pendleton Beaver State Quality Robes
The finest In the world. COA fift
Striking colors and patterns DUUV

Biltmore Seat Covers
The Motorist doesn't exist who would aot
welcome enthusiastically a set of BILTMOKE
Beat Covers . . . Several styles . . . many pat-
terns . . . and a price for every parse. . . ac-
cording to style, make Q Cfl 900 QC
and type of ear ....OOiOUt d0lil3 Ant Many Other Equmlly

A Apprvprtat Article

Open Saturday Evenings to Nine
For That

Amalgamated
Mining

Corporation
(An Oregon Corporation)

Capital Stock $500,000
par value $1
Non-Assessa-

100,000 Shares Available
for Subscription

- Tor Full Information
Address

The Amalgamated .

Mining Corporation
S17 Postal Bids.

. . Portland, Oregon
Or R. H. Tyson,

Woodburn, Oregon

0

iloejhsa 150 Btsstd in ths3st'KD0?
The Gift

of Gifts
Pendleton
Blankets

The Gift
of Gifts
Pendleton
Blankets

Special Gift... for folk, you espe-
cially wiVto remember
with something "very

rsctkal. Pleasingly

Werfern Aofo"
Teres and BatterUtMirSalem Store 201 N. Com'I

Telephone 79S


